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Acknowledging the
land where we gather
We would like to acknowledge
the traditional territories and oral
practices of the Blackfoot
Nations, which includes the
Siksika, the Piikani, and the
Kainai. We also acknowledge the
Tsuut’ina and Stoney Nakoda
First Nations, the Métis Nation
(Region 3), and all people who
make their homes in the Treaty 7
region of Southern Alberta.

Assistant Principal Welcome

Mr. Ryan Nyrerod

Teacher Welcome

Mrs. Marina Romaines

Agenda
• Learning through PLAY
• Enhanced supports in kindergarten
• Getting ready for kindergarten- tips for
parents
• Important dates & times
• Transportation
• First day of kindergarten

The Calgary Board of Education
The early years are a time of significant development in a
child’s life. Personalized attention is extremely beneficial
to early learners.
At the Calgary Board of Education, we understand that
children bring their own unique talents and gifts to their
learning experience. Our dedicated staff know how to
help children reach their full potential.

Learning Through

PLAY

More than just skill building or practicing for the world
we will grow into, play is the primary way which
children manipulate new information, fit it into existing
schema or create new ones and then adjust their
understanding accordingly.
formulating hypothesis

engaging in experimentation and exploration
discovering patterns
creating theories

Learning Through

PLAY

Learning Through

PLAY
“Research shows that children
who engage in complex forms of
socio-dramatic play have greater
language skills than non-players,
better social skills, more empathy,
more imagination, and more of
the subtle capacity to know what
others mean. They are less
aggressive and show more selfcontrol and higher levels of
thinking”
~Miller & Almon

Early Literacy & Numeracy

Enhanced Supports
The classroom teacher is at the centre of your child’s learning
team and is supported by a school learning team. Based on
classroom needs, each kindergarten program will also be
supported by a multidisciplinary team that works with large
and small groups in the classroom.
This team may consist of:
Early Learning Strategists
Speech-Language Pathologists (SLPs)
Occupational Therapists (OTs)
Physiotherapists (PTs)
School Family Liaison (SFL)

Getting Ready for Kindergarten
Build your child’s independence by encouraging them to:
• dress themselves (zippers, buttons)
• use the bathroom and wash their hands on their own
• put away toys and help out in other small ways at home
• practice opening and closing snack containers and using a water
bottle
• play games, take turns and compromise
• develop a consistent bedtime routine
Have all appointments up to date:
• Has your child’s eyes been checked?
• Has your child gone their family doctor for a
check up and/or to address any questions?

Getting Ready for Kindergarten
Read to your child every day:
•read stories together in your first language to help
your child develop vocabulary, listening and
speaking skills
•enjoy reading different types of books: picture
books, information books, nursery rhymes, poetry
•encourage your child to talk about the pictures
and stories as you read together
•visit your community library (when possible)

Getting Ready for Kindergarten
Take time to talk with your child about everyday activities:
share special activities together, such as walks to the park
talk about what you are seeing and doing
talk, read, sing and play in your first language every day
praise children for their efforts and courage to overcome
setbacks
• talk about how it is okay to make mistakes
•
•
•
•

Important Times &
Dates
Monday-Thursday
8:53AM-11:45AM

Alternating Fridays
8:53AM-12:30PM
The school calendar will indicate if it is AM or PM coming to school on Friday.
Pink will be the AM class and green is for the PM class.

Our first alternating Friday for AM students will be on
September 3rd.
*our final days and times for 2021-22 have not yet been finalized. These
times are from this current year. We will update you with any changes to the
schedule.

Staggered Entry
Reduced class size allows the teacher a better change to get to
know the children and set up initial routines. Shortened hours
avoid the business of the arrival/dismissal of the older students.
This is intended to support a smooth transition for all
kindergarten students.
Please be flexible with your schedule on September 1st and 2nd as
students will be participating in staggered entry. They will be
coming for 1 of the following 4 time slots.
September 1st
• 9:15-10:15 OR
• 10:45-11:45
September 2nd
• 9:15-10:15 OR
• 10:45-11:45

Staggered Entry
During staggered entry:
-Your child will come to school for 1 hour where they will meet
the teacher, tour the classroom/school and begin to meet their
classmates. This will be either on September 1st or 2nd (see
previous slide for times). On the other day your child will stay
home. The school will contact you with your day and time.
-The parent will stay and meet with the principal and assistant
principal for parent information and a question period.

First Days of Kindergarten
What to Bring:
-large backpack that can fit their snack, school work and a school provided
communication folder
-labeled water bottle
-a healthy snack
-labeled indoor running shoes that your child can put on and do up
independently (no laces please) these shoes will stay in class
-change of clothes (mistakes happen and kindergarten can be messy!)
-all other school materials are provided by the school

Where to Enter:
The side door of the
mini building (green)
beside the staff
parking lot.

Drop-off and Pick-up
• The street directly in front of the school is a bus
zone and care are not permitted to park of stop in
this area.
• The staff parking lot is not an area for student pickup or drop-off as this is reserved for staff only.
• Public parking is available at the community centre
up the hill. Parents are strongly encouraged to
arrive early, park there and walk to and from school
with their child.
• Please remember to use the crosswalks near the
school to cross the street. We kindly ask you to
respect and model these important traffic safety
regulation in order to keep all our students and staff
safe.

Transportation | Bussing
It is important to register for the bus and become familiar with
your bus route as soon as possible.
CBE Bussing and Transportation
• If eligible, children can take the yellow school bus to school.
Parents are responsible for mid-day transportation (picking
your child up from kindergarten)
• Kindergarten children who take the bus are closely supervised
at school.

Before and After School Care
KidZinc:

-offers on campus before and after school care

Brightpath (Richmond Road):

-offers before and after school care
-provides transportation

*Please reach out to these providers for more information
if interested.

Other Parent Information
• On the school website this power point will be
available as well as some handouts on kindergarten at
BPS, CBE welcome to kindergarten, school
readiness/ideas for at home, kindergarten curriculum
overview
• Please register for your CBE Parent Account. Call the
office if you need assistance. This is where you will
pay for student fees, register for noon supervision (gr.
1-6) and bus transportation, book learning
conferences, view report cards, etc.
• Subscribe to SchoolMessenger. It is important to use
the same email address that you used to create your
CBE account. This will allow you to receive emails on
commercial school topics (school photos, student
fees, fun lunches etc.) and non-commercial
topics/general information.

Other Parent Information
School Council
As an important member of our school community
there are many ways in which you can contribute.
Attending School Council meetings allows for you to
have a voice in our school’s success and help enrich
the learning experiences for all students.
Volunteering
There is a large variety of volunteer opportunities
around the school and within the classroom. Some
of this can even be done from home! If you are
interested in supporting the school through
volunteering please contact the office to begin the
paper work.

Additional Resources
The Calgary Public Library- Top Tips for Kindergarten Readiness*:
https://calgarylibrary.ca/library-news/kitchen-table-classroom-kindergarten-readiness/

The Calgary Public Library- Kindergarten Booklist:
https://calgary.bibliocommons.com/list/share/393767397_calgarylibrary_kids/1859193
931_books_to_get_ready_for_kindergarten?_ga=2.167944481.1601611572.161964002
5-939542020.1599601380

I’m Ready for Screens- Parent Resource:

https://banff.ca/DocumentCenter/View/11018/ImReadyForScreens_English
*Developed in collaboration with the CPL, Calgary Board of Education and the Calgary
Catholic School Division

Covid 19 Information
This year:
-completing the Covid-19 self assessment each morning before
coming to school
-keeping children home when sick and picking them up when they
become symptomatic at school (covid 19 self assessment)
-cohorting with classmates
-masking
-hand sanitizing
-Our school was better than many due to the support and
understanding by the parents working along side the schools
health and safety protocols.

Kindergarten Video

Questions

Thank You

